Global index of safety (GIS): a new instrument to assess drug safety.
There is an asymmetry between the extraordinary development of measures and tools aimed at studying the beneficial effects of the drugs and the more limited methods to assess their safety profile. The goal of our study was to develop a global measuring tool to assess drugs' safety. We conducted a survey of Spanish psychiatrists in mental health centers and outpatient treatment units to assess the severity scores that they would assign to a list of the most common adverse events (AEs) that usually occur with antipsychotic treatment. The severity scores were then applied to the list of AEs that really occurred along a naturalistic pharmacoepidemiological study on the use of different antipsychotics in the treatment of schizophrenia. The Global Index of Safety (GIS) of the experimental group treated with olanzapine (OLZ) was compared with the GIS of the control group and with the GIS of specific antipsychotics for which the number of treated patients was greater than 100. A total of 194 psychiatrists rated the severity of each AE on a scale of 1 (insignificant) to 5 (extremely severe). The individual severity was applied to the 2949 schizophrenic patients included in a pharmacoepidemiological study. A GIS was calculated for every group of patients receiving the same treatments. The GIS of the control group was higher (4.3) than that calculated from the experimental group (2.5) (P < 0.001). The GIS of the risperidone (3.6) and haloperidol (6.0) subgroups were higher than that calculated from the OLZ group (P < 0.001). The development of a GIS may facilitate the comparison of the safety of several drugs and may constitute a very valuable aid for those involved in selecting drugs.